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Tho first newsletter of' the "new year" of' the ARG. Should be a good year,
with two tours planned and the possibility of a few visits to the Strathepey
Railway.
Rumours that the Arg. have made a take-over bid for the Strathepey
Railway are quite untrue.
The considerable quantity of void at the bottom of this page indicates that
the flow of newsl~tter contributions se~ms to have dried up. The nil is not
written by some mysterious secret clique, it is open to all group members to
send in contributions, whether they be self penned, taken from books or newspapers, or written by friends, and you can use the nil to advertise for boo~ke,
r~licB, etc. you may want to buy or sello John Cumming deserves an Oscar for
his regular and varied contributions.
Remember to take advantage of D. Tough's offer of back numbers of the nil.
Be the first in your nei6hbourhood to have all the issues, that'll be one in
the eye of those Smiths next door!
The fact that my own articles usually appear at the beginning of the nil is
due to the fact that I usually have them typed before I receive other contributone
which are then added on to the pages, so r trust no one is upset by this.
GROUP NF.:WS
Member's change of address:1
J. Comrie, Berry Brow Cotta.ge, Ruthvenfield,
, Tel. No. (heme) 28437.

PEoRTH PHI 3JP.

The Group AGM was held in the Cambustay Hotel, Broughty Ferry on the 13th.
January, 1973, and thanks are due to Ron Beatt for obtaining the premises. By a
coincidence, an Egon Ronay guide of r895 was discovered only the other day by
some workmen who were rebuilding the basement of L. Horne~6 suit. The Cambustay
gets a special mention in the guide: apparently it was quite a famous place in
the 90's, as the barmaid they employ~d then was reputed to have the biggest
knockers in Europe.
The meetin~ was ably chaired by John Cumming, and the reports of the
Secretary 4 Treasurer and Newsletter Editor were read. Election of office-bearers
and committee was then held. Mr. W. Boyle proposed that the aforementioned be
re-elected en bloc, thi~ i%e~ was rejected, but after vot08 were counted the
aforementioned;gKeb16c:
~ell as being a railway enthusiast, Mr. Boyle is also
a part-time seer.
°
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The office bearers and committee
Secretary •••••••••••••• L.A.C. Horne
Treasurer •••••••••••••• D. Tough
Newsletter Editor •••••• V.W. Goudie
Coromit tee ••••••••
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The idea behind this curious rai way which provided the only over-water route,
between Scotland and England and had connect:ons with the CR, the GSWR, the
:tv:aryport
and Carlisle and the NB, which was marching boldly about in the north of
England, was to by-pass Carlisle and provide a more direct route to convey
hematite ore from the Cumberland mines to the furnaces in Lanarkshire.
~
The SJR was incorporated under act of June, r864 and after various modificat.
to the original proposals the line was opened to goods in Sep. r869 and to
passengers in July 1870. The SJR consisted of three single track sections i<irtlebridge to Kirkbride In., Abboy In. to Brayton (running powers were granted
over the NBR Silloth branch between Kirkbride In. and Abbe:t In.) and, a spur from
Shawhill In. on the,north bank of the firth to Annan (GSWRJ station. There were
passing places for passenger trains at Bowness, Kirkbride and Abbey, and for goods
trains at Annan. Stations were as indicated on the rh. map. The distance from
~l
Brayton to Kirtlebridge was 21 miles r8 chains.
I
Hardly was the line completed when it ran into financial difficulties, due in
the main to the great'cost of making the embany~ent over the marshy Bowness commone
Relations with the CR were good however, as most of tho intended or~ traffic would'
pass on to that company's mainline
at Kirtlebridge, and the CR agreed to hire
wagons and carriages to tho SJR and advised them on the purchase of motive powero
In r868 tho SJR bought 4 engines left on Neilson" e hands by 'the Northampton
and Banbury Rly. - Q 2 i/c 0-4-2WTs of 1866, SJR nos. I and 2 withdrawn 1900 and
I90I rcspec. and 2 0-4-2 tender engines of r866, SJR nos. 3 and 4 scrapped 1899
and I906 respec. The SJR also bought their contractor's engine, a standard Manning
~ardle 0-6-0ST. Two 0-6-0 tender engines made by Neilsons from existing patterns in
!868 were deliv~red di~ect to the CR and used on the SJR. They were rebuilt about
the turn of the century and remained on the SJR, being withdrawn in 1927-8~ In
later days ex-CR 4-4-0 tanks and tenders and 1/c MT 4-6-0s were used on the system.
In r868 tho CR agreed to work tho line for 30 years, then by act of r873 the
CR purchased the Kirtlebridgo - Annan section. By tho SJR transfer act of r895 the
~cmainder of the system was transfered to the CR for the payment of~4,500
pa in
porpetuity, the SJR retaining nominal independenco until the groupingo The NBR W(D
o.t i;.ho same time granted running powers ove» '/ihe Brayton - Abbey In. section.
It ~~ douotful it tho line ove~ p~~~ it~ way; most of its original capital

Was owallowod up in its oilietlyoo~struction,

towa~do tho and of loot oontury tho

ore traffic fell off due to the increasing importation of oheaper Spanish ore and
thQ ;Solway v.t n.duct (0 r '.·!r.:l..ch mor-e later) had :1. ts ehe.r e ~f t~oUbl:B. In ~o~~m~~~m,
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'then the bridge was bombarded with ice floes during the thaw following the great
frost of January 1881, causing 45 piers dnd 37 girders to collapse. One ice floe
which hit the bridge was found to be 27 yds square and 6 ft thick.
.
Jr30,OOO was raised by act of 1882 to repair the bridge and it was re-opened in
I884. In 9
repairs to cost~I5.000
were required on the bridge N~~a but were
never carried out (a sp~ed restriction was then plac~d on trains crossing the bridgi/
and an exa 'nation in ugust .•.
92- revea..l.edthat repairs costingX70,000
were now
required.
t was decided to a' andon t e bridge and the line was closed completely
between Brayton and Annan Goods on 3!st AUb~st, 1921.
It suited the Scots to use the br~dge as a footpath to cross over into
England for Sunday drinking; and an approach was made to t!le M. o. T. to convert
the structure to a road bridge, but as this was to cost£91.500
the scheme was
abandoned and the bridge was demol~shed in 1934-5. The Bowne ss - Kirkbride section
of track was sold with the bridge.
From I922 to I933 the M and C (later LMS) worked the Abbey In. - Brayton
section I passenger trains sometimes being run to Silloth. This portion of the SJR
was lifted in 1937. Passenger service over the Annan - Kirtlebridge section
ceased in I93I, goods traffic ceased at the outbreak of war in 1939, but a short
portion of track from Kirtlebridge remained-in use to serve an airfiel~, being
lifted after the war. By 1955 .the line between Annan Goods and the north end of
the viaduct had gone. Part of the spur line to Annan GSWR remained as a refuge
sid~ng until the mid 1960s.
The Solway viaduct consisted of I93 piers of which the first I2 on the
Scottish aide were made double to give the guide line for any future widening of
the viaduct. The spans were 30 ft long with 4 ll!2!XD{({l{ longitudinal girders 30ft d~ep
per span, supported by 5 cast iron columns I2ft diam.,7/8f1 thick. The outer two
columns were raked. Additional piles were sunk. in the making of the viaduct should
it ever be decided to make it double track. The hflightfrom rail level to high
water mark was 10 1/2 ft., the length of the viatuct I,930 yds (cf.Forth bridge
2,765 yds, new Tay bridge 3,570 yds.) It cost almos~IOO,OOO
to build. On the
~
north side the headland at Seafield was extended by 154 yds into the firth, and on .
the south side an embankment was made from the Bowness moss 440 yds into the firth.
In Novomber I had au opportunity to visit these abutments into the firth. The
lh. map indicates how these may be reached by road. They are still intact and
beautifully made, being faced with large stone blocks. On the English side the
first pier of the bridge still stands and the remains of the second can be s~en,
also the stumps of telegraph poles, the site of a signal and the number 18 carved
on one of the abutment stones. No trace of ballast was to be seen, although the
track-bed is not too overgrown. Bowness station house still stands, but the
platforms have gone. The countryside round Bowness is very dismal, just mud-flats
and saltings. The NB Silloth and Port Carlisle branches are noVl no more.
t' . k
Lack of time prevented me from visiting any other places on the lin~, but I
exploration of the SJR system would make an interesting summer outing for the
group. Take a note of that, Secretary.
v.w. GOUDIE
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To most of us railmen, it is no surprise,
The powers have decided, they must modernise,
They a~e going to get diesels to replace our steam,
The contracts ar~ signed, itgs no idle dream.
A driver~s job then carries a collar and tie,
In a neat little cabin both draught proof and dry.
No dirt on the windows, no coal on the floor,
In fact for pure comfo~t one couldn~t ask more.
No
No
No
No

sparks from th~ chimney, no dust from the pan,
grease in the corner f=om a leaking oil can •.
tender of coal with big lumps to break,
shovel, no poker, not even a ~ak••

'Though the diesels are coming, the date is not near,
And the passing of steam, may bring a soft tear,
To tho eyes ot ua old 'uns, as they~ve been our pride,
For tho whole Qf our l~fo h~5 coon spent by their aide •.
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,Weve oiled thornand cleaned them and polished thei~ brass t
'And whispered when 'load up" "Come on my ol.dlass,
I know you can do it, show a' clean pair of heels".
It soemed to put life in her'trim driving wheelso
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When we sit on the diese13, for many an hour
No matter the comfort, no matter th~ power,
We'll rememb~r the Atlantics, the Highland Clans too,
And the Calc1 Dunalastairs in their shining blue~
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old Dugal Drummond, so powerful and neat,
The six coupl~d Jones Were once hard to beat.
,'For engin~s li'ke theso we'll have nothing but pr-sLse
And in years to come will Bay,. "ThoEle ,were the days".
Tho

, , '. P. B.

HORNE '
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28th. Novembe~t
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